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Details of Visit:

Author: robbiede
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jan 2010 20:15
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07787146070

The Premises:

A house jusr off the Narborough Road where there are a number of Thai girls working. Clean tidy
and plenty of street parking.

The Lady:

Petite girl, 5'2", 34C, size 8. Long wavy hair, pretty.

The Story:

Bit of an odd punt really, having thought about it afterwards I dont think this girl likes to kiss or give
blow jobs as neither happened. but she did a good job of either fooling around to make me feel this
was a good punt without this.

I stripped got on the bed and she started to give me a bit of a massage with oil, she then move on
the first wanking me by hand and then by her stocking feet (very nice to), Then she did a bit of body
to body massage.
She then asked me to massage her, which i did and loved to have the chance to feel all her curves,
as I did I then started to give her RO which she made some quite nice squealing noises with the
enjoyment. She then pushed me off saying she needed to now be fucked really hard so on with the
overcoat and straight into deep doggy with her shouting instructions of "harder, deeper, faster at
various intervals. I then shot my bolt not being able to contain myself much more.
A nice punt - definately a bit different with a girl who has a bit of attitude but in a nice way.
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